
2018 BOMA BOARD           
ELECTION CANDIDATES 

 

DANA CRAIG 
 

Building  
Member       

 

DANA CRAIG  
Senior Property Manager at Millcraft Investments 

 

A Penn State graduate with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Finance, Dana has over seventeen years of Property              
Management experience including Commercial, Retail and Medical. An active BOMA attendee since 2014, she lists her 
strengths as knowledge of the Pittsburgh market along with her financial background and strong communication skills. 
Her past affiliations include the Institute of Real Estate Management (IREM) and the International Council of Shopping 
Centers (ICSC). 
 

Dana, a parishioner of St. John and Paul Church in Wexford, spent eight years as a Cheerleading Booster Board     
Member in the Pine Richland School District and is a four year participant in the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society’s 
“Race to Anyplace”. 
 

Having observed the BOMA Board for the last five years, Dana says it is clear to her that the cultural changes brought 
about by Mike Embrescia and the more recent board members have made a significant, positive impact on the       
organization with BOMA’s mission continuing to grow stronger thru its effective leadership providing substantial     
benefit to its members. 

 

KRISTEN FORD 
 

Building       
Member 

 

KRISTEN FORD 
Property Manager at McKnight Property Management 

 

 

Currently pursuing her BOMA RPA designation, Kristen received her MBA from Point Park University while working full 
time as a Property Manager. Her career started with the management of shopping plazas. Over the past twelve years 
she has received constant accolades and promotions. She currently manages three historic buildings in the CBD      
including the H.W. Oliver Building and the Heinz 57 Center (formerly known as Gimbels Department Store), which 
measure over one million square feet. 

Kristen, a mother of two, is currently involved in PTA, soccer and impromptu dance parties. While not an official 
charity, her family has “adopted” an elderly gentleman from their last neighborhood who they affectionately refer to 
as Pappy Errol. They care for him and his house even though he lives ten miles away.      

A member of the BOMA Pittsburgh Communications Committee since 2016, she lists her strengths as being            
hardworking and dedicated with the ability to prioritize and juggle various situations at any time on any given day. 
Kristen states she has a fresh outlook on commercial real estate since she is relatively new to the industry. She also 
believes her perspective is open minded and would be beneficial to the organization. 

Kristen believes BOMA offers a way to think of the industry differently by broadening our horizons via education and 
networking events. BOMA can and should continue in this direction because of the beneficial impact that it’s had on 
our community and its professionals.  
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RACHEL  
WILLIAMS 

 

Building       
Member 

 

RACHEL WILLIAMS  

General Manager at M&J Wilkow 
 

Rachel is a 2006 graduate of Slippery Rock University with a Bachelors Degree in Marketing. A licensed Real Estate 
Salesperson in the state of Pennsylvania since 2011, she worked five years in residential property management with 
PRG Real Estate. She then worked for seven years for McKnight Property Management managing the Grant Building. For 
the past year and a half she has managed Eleven Stanwix for M&J Wilkow. 

An active BOMA member since 2011, Rachel served as a member of the Events Planning Committee from 2011-2014, 
serving as the committee chair from 2013-2014. She has completed the Ethics is Good Business, Law & Risk              
Management and Budgeting & Accounting BOMI courses. 

Rachel and her family, including a four year old son and one year old daughter, attend the Bible Chapel in Wilkinsburg 
where they participate in many activities such as community fundraisers, community breakfasts, basketball camp and 
vacation bible school. She was a volunteer dog walker for Animal Friends from 2011-2015 and served as Treasurer, 
Board of Directors for “The Mews of Town North” Home Owner’s Association from 2013-2016. 

    Her strengths include having over thirteen years experience in the real estate industry, eight of those years in       
Pittsburgh’s Central Business District, and is an organized, energetic person willing to work together with other board 
members to maintain a successful organization. She is a true Pittsburgher and wants nothing more than to be a      
contributor to Pittsburgh’s success. 

Rachel thinks BOMA is a great organization and is proud to be affiliated with them. When she was first hired at 
McKnight and began her commercial real estate career, BOMA was a great resource to her. She values the education 
that is offered, especially the continuing ed for Real Estate Licensing because in many instances it is more relevant 
than other available options. Rachel would love to see BOMA offer more education, classes and workshops.   

Additional Candidates Continued on Next Page……. 

BUILDING MEMBERS 
 

ONE (1) SEAT AVAILABLE 



DENNIS LEJECK 
President at Black Knight Security 

 

 

Dennis is a graduate of both the University of Illinois at Chicago’s School of Business and the University of           
Pittsburgh’s Institute for Entrepreneurial Excellence. He founded Black Knight Security in 2003 and has been in the 
private security business for twenty three years. Licensed in Illinois, Ohio and Pennsylvania as a security              
professional, Dennis lists his strength as the experience he has gained in all aspects of running a business.  
 

Having been an active BOMA Pittsburgh member for thirteen years, Dennis is also a member of BOMA Chicago,    
ABOMA Chicago and BOMA Cleveland. 
 

Dennis sees BOMA as a well established organization that offers educational and networking opportunities with peers 
and potential customers. 

2018 BOMA BOARD ELECTION CANDIDATES Continued… 
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SHANNON       
CONNERY 

 

Building       
Member 

 

 

SHANNON CONNERY, RPA 
Location Manager/Facilities Manager at Arconic 

 

Shannon graduated from Duquesne University with a Bachelor of Science in Business Administration and has thirteen 
years of experience in the industry. She worked seven years with Trammell Crow and CBRE and six with Alcoa/
Arconic. Holding a Pennsylvania Real Estate License, she also obtained her RPA (Real Property Administrator) from 
BOMI.  
 

 

An Advisory Board Member for the Pittsburgh Cultural Trust Three Rivers Arts Festival, Shannon is also on the         
Executive Leadership Committee for the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society’s “Light the Night” walk and is a Community 
Connector for Leadership Pittsburgh Community Leadership Course for Veterans. 
 

 

Currently serving as BOMA Pittsburgh’s Education Committee Chair, Shannon previously served on the Continuing   
Education subcommittee. Her strengths include her connection to the community (board service and non-profit    
community and professional involvement), experience in facilities, project and property management, negotiations, 
vendor relations and event planning.  
 

Shannon thinks BOMA is a great organization which has seen improvement over the last several years in speakers, 
courses offered, etc. and it’s an excellent networking opportunity and allows members to  remain connected to the 
CRE community. That is especially important to her as she has not been directly employed by a commercial real    
estate company for a number of years. She feels BOMA allows members to participate at their convenience, without 
pressure, in a variety of opportunities  such as lunches, social events, educational, which allows members to stay up 
to date with information that is relevant not only to the industry, but also to the greater Pittsburgh/Western       
Pennsylvania community.  
 

 

Shannon would like to see more engagement opportunities for women, especially young women who are new to the 
commercial real estate field saying “We need to pull each other up, not forget where we came from and how we  
started.” In addition, she thinks a more robust emerging professionals network, with opportunities geared towards 
those who are new to the profession should be a top priority. However, these opportunities should also be open to 
those more established professionals as BOMA should be an opportunity for knowledge and experience sharing.  

 

WALTER     
CZEKAJ 

 

Associate/
Vendor     
Member        

 

WALTER CZEKAJ 
District Manager: Existing Sales at Schindler Elevator Corporation 

 

Born and raised in Pittsburgh, Walter spent two short stints away from the area living in Chicago and Morgantown. 
He graduated from California University of Pennsylvania (Cal U) with a Bachelor’s of Science Degree and a Master’s            
of Education Degree. Currently calling the South Side home, and spends his free time renovating his home and biking 
around Pittsburgh’s diverse neighborhoods checking out the many different shops, restaurants and bars along the 
way. He and his wife are members of the Hot Metal Faith Community and are active volunteers and supporters with 
the Alzheimer’s Association and Have Fun, Do Good (a unique volunteer experience organization). 
 

Walter spent five years at Cal U doing outreach, event planning and program management before taking the leap to 
Schindler. Since joining their team five years ago, he has had four different roles each with increased responsibility. 
He lists his greatest strengths as his problem solving abilities and his integrity. Because of those two attributes, he 
has found himself naturally strong at building relationships and adding value.  
 

Since getting involved in BOMA, he has become heavily involved in the Emerging Professionals Committee, serving on 
their board.  Walter feels that BOMA has a strong network and rich history, especially in the Pittsburgh area and 
admires the relationships that were built over the lifetimes of some of the most senior members. He says because of 
the longstanding relationships, it can be intimidating for new members to get acquainted so he feels there would be 
some benefit to doing some intentional networking/teambuilding that involves newer members. Walter feels there 
have been a lot of big strides made in the past year with BOMA and it’s presence/engagement and would like to see 
that work continue and expand. Finally, as a vendor member, he would like to understand more about what has or 
has not worked in the past to inform building members about the resources within BOMA and explore opportunities 
along that path. 

 

DENNIS 
LEJECK 

 

Associate/
Vendor      
Member  

ASSOCIATE/VENDOR MEMBERS 
 

ONE (1) SEAT AVAILABLE 
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